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Dr. Susanne Bennett, best-selling author of The 7-Day Allergy Makeover and The Mighty Mito
shares a revolutionary approach to achieving weight loss and protecting against a host of
modern illnesses, like allergies, obesity, diabetes, heart issues, and cancer in her exciting new
book, The Kimchi Diet.The modern diet is based on highly-processed and refrigerated foods,
and this has brought with it a huge downside: the elimination of amazing probiotic foods, filled
with helpful bacteria, like kimchi. This change has wreaked havoc on our internal gut biome,
leading to weight gain, increased inflammation, lower immunity, and even emotional
distress.Enter the ancient Korean wonder food: kimchi, a simple dish of fermented vegetables
(including cucumbers, mustard greens, cabbage and more) that can be incorporated into any
diet—keto, paleo, vegan, and more. This isn’t about starvation, deprivation, or an extreme eating
plan—it’s about adding one single food and watching your body transform!The Kimchi Diet
walks you through an eight-week, step-by-step plan to make, ferment, and store kimchi in your
own home, giving you all the health benefits of this plant-based food and its powerful probiotic
content. Even for those who have never tried kimchi, the book details amazing, mouthwatering
recipes—in spicy and non-spicy versions—that can all be made with very little prep time and no
cooking. Just chop, salt, mix, and store!Furthermore, this book details the slew of recent
scientific studies that reveal why making and eating kimchi with your family is one of the single
best things you can do for your health, especially for anyone concerned with obesity, diabetes,
anxiety, cancer prevention, heart disease, and more.Inside you’ll find:•Why kimchi is the world’s
#1 super food•How to make and store enough kimchi for your eight-week transformation•Why
homemade kimchi is different than store-bought yogurt, sauerkraut, industrially produced
kimchi, or other probiotic foods•Why probiotic pills can’t compete with real, natural kimchi•How
kimchi can help you with weight loss, fighting diabetes, and heart disease•How eating kimchi
can elevate your mood and alleviate anxiety•How to make vegan, paleo, keto, spicy and not-
spicy versions of kimchi•Dr. Bennett’s complete Ultimate Anti-inflammatory Nutrition Plan so you
can eat more healthfully and get the most out of your kimchi•Links to resources, videos, and
more exotic kimchi recipesThe Kimchi Diet will help you feel lighter, happier, and full of energy,
providing your family with all the joys and health benefits of kimchi that people in Korea have
known for millennia.

“Dr. Susanne Bennett continues her breakthrough work on holistic healing from her previous
books with The Kimchi Diet. Like her previous books, she shows just how much our modern
lifestyles—eating chemically altered, processed, sugary foods—has damaged our health as a
culture. Her new focus is on our internal gut bacteria, showing how you must heal your gut to
heal your life. Fortunately, the kimchi recipes she provides are easy to make and delicious. Try it



for yourself and you’ll be happy you did!”—JJ Virgin, Celebrity Nutrition & Fitness Expert, 4X NY
Times Bestselling Author including The Virgin Diet & The Sugar Impact Diet“You likely know how
important your bowel flora is to your health. Probiotic pills have not shown to be as helpful as we
had hoped, so now the focus has turned to traditionally cultured foods. I can think of no better
way to improve your gut health than to start making your own kimchi at home. Dr. Susanne
Bennett's book, The Kimchi Diet, explains why kimchi deserves to be called the world’s #1
superfood. In it, she shares the abundant research and culinary expertise needed to help you
improve your health with kimchi.” —Alan Christianson, NMD, NY Times bestselling author of The
Metabolism Reset Diet and The Adrenal Reset Diet“The Kimchi Diet will put kimchi in the
spotlight as the superfood that it truly is. A plant-based, raw food that’s full of vitamins, nutrients,
antioxidants, and probiotics—what more could you want? It’s a shame that this book hadn’t
come along sooner, or we’d be much healthier as a country today.” —Yuri Elkaim, New York
Times bestselling author of The All-Day Energy Diet and Founder of Healthpreneur“Dr. Susanne
Bennett has done it again…this time she does a deep dive into the magic of kimchi and its
myriad health benefits! Her new book, The Kimchi Diet, provides a step by step plan that
includes mouthwatering recipes with detailed instructional photos. She makes it easy for you to
revive your gut, get rid of chronic symptoms and start feeling great again. This diet is for
everyone, and please include your children: it gives them a wonderful head start.” —Hyla Cass,
MD, Integrative Psychiatrist, author of 8 Weeks to Vibrant Health“I love The Kimchi Diet as it can
supercharge any food pattern. Rather than another fad diet, The Kimchi Diet combines the
wisdom of ancient natural healing with the modern science of the central role of gut health. This
book is a great addition to my patient's wellness journeys.” —Joel Kahn, MD, FACC, Author of
The Plant Based Solution"The Kimchi Diet is a game changer! Susanne breaks down a simple
and easy to follow program that can completely naturally transform your health and your life. If
you’re looking for a wonderful way to feed your mind, body and soul—with zero guesswork—
grab a copy of this book today!" —Cynthia Garcia, CEO and Founder of Institute of
Transformational Nutrition"In a world of deprivation diets that repeatedly fail, Dr. Susanne
Bennett’s The Kimchi Diet delivers simple, tasty, daily, dietary additions that ensure our success.
By revving up our digestion, decreasing inflammation, helping us lose weight and restoring our
emotional balance, The Kimchi Diet helps us create more easily, the brilliant health that we all
deserve. Dr. Susanne’s book showcases the clinical validity of this Korean staple by detailing
centuries of cultural proof as well as solid modern science. The Universal Superfood called
Kimchi now takes center stage as an essential ingredient in successful weight loss and healing."
—Kyrin Dunston, MD, FACOG, Author of Cracking the Bikini Code: 6 Secrets to Permanent
Weight Loss Success and host of Her Brilliant Health Radio Podcast“As a holistic pediatrician
and pediatric integrative medicine expert, I know firsthand the power of fermented foods and
healing the gut to prevent and reverse chronic illness in our kids and help them thrive—body,
mind, & spirit. The Kimchi Diet introduces us to this incredible Korean superfood that has the
power to kill the flu, lower chronic inflammation, promote healthy weight, improve mood and



reduce anxiety. With Dr. Susanne Bennett’s groundbreaking book, you’ll learn how to make
kimchi and incorporate it into your daily and delicious part of your whole family’s diet! One of
Korea’s best-kept health secrets is out, thanks to Dr. Bennett and The Kimchi Diet!” —Elisa
Song, MD, Holistic pediatrician and Founder of Healthy Kids Happy Kids --This text refers to the
paperback edition.About the AuthorDr. Susanne Bennett is a unique holistic chiropractic
physician with over 29 years of clinical experience and advanced study specializing in allergies,
clinical nutrition, environmental and longevity medicine. Utilizing integrative and functional
medicine, Dr. Susanne collaborates with patients of all ages to gently and safely care for a wide
range of illnesses, incorporating Eastern and Western modalities as well as orthomolecular
nutrients and detoxification formulations into her treatment plans. She s the #1 Best selling
author of Mighty Mito: Power Up Your Mitochondria for Boundless Energy, Laser Sharp Mental
Focus and a Powerful Vibrant Body and The 7-Day Allergy Makeover: A Simple Program to
Eliminate Allergies and Restore Vibrant Health from the Inside Out. Sharing simple health
strategies to help you start feeling better today is one of Dr. Susanne s passions, and she s the
dedicated talk show host of Wellness For Life on iHeartRadio and RadioMD. As a mentor and
lecturer, Dr. Susanne frequently speaks to professional and consumer audiences globally. Her
work has been featured in numerous television outlets and publications, including ABC Family
Channel, Fox News with Dr. Manny, Extra NBC, Good Day la, Marie Claire, First for Women,
Woman s World Magazine, Women s Health and OK Magazine. Dr. Susanne lives in Pacific
Palisades with her husband George and her pup Lola and loves organic living, snorkeling with
whale sharks and eating kimchi! --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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More Praise for The Kimchi Diet“Dr. Susanne Bennett has done it again…this time she does a
deep dive into the magic of kimchi and its myriad health benefits! Her new book, The Kimchi
Diet, provides a step by step plan that includes mouthwatering recipes with detailed instructional
photos. She makes it easy for you to revive your gut, get rid of chronic symptoms and start
feeling great again. This diet is for everyone, and please include your children: it gives them a
wonderful head start.” Hyla Cass, MD, Integrative Psychiatrist, author of 8 Weeks to Vibrant
Health“The Kimchi Diet is a game changer! Susanne breaks down a simple and easy to follow
program that can completely naturally transform your health and your life. If you’re looking for a
wonderful way to feed your mind, body, and soul—with zero guesswork—grab a copy of this
book today!”Cynthia Garcia, CEO and Founder of Institute of Transformational Nutrition“As our
science is informing us, our guts are the foundation to our physical, emotional and mental health.
We now know that we make more than 80% of our immune cells in our gut and more than 90%
of our serotonin. So without our gut being healthy and strong, we can not protect ourselves from
many of the chronic diseases such as autoimmune conditions, depression/anxiety, cancer and
heart disease. This is why I couldn’t be more excited about Dr. Susanne Bennett’s new book!
She takes improving our gut health to a level that we simply haven’t seen before. Her recipes
and tools are a game changer! I encourage all of my patients and readers to order her book, The
Kimchi Diet. I have seen the powerful impact her wisdom and medicine has within days!” Dawn
A. DeSylvia, MD, Founder of The Center for Whole Health“Dr. Susanne’s The Kimchi Diet is a
powerful guide to ensure that this superfood is an integral part of your daily life. The Kimchi
Diet gives you the empowerment to use this powerhouse Korean staple—rich with probiotics,
antioxidants and immune boosting goodness—as a practical tool to incorporate into your daily
practice, so you can take control of your gut, health and future. The Kimchi Diet is a simple,
delicious and informative book that’s a must-have in every kitchen.” Kerry Smith, Certified High-
Performance Coach and Founder of The Awakening Trainings“As a holistic pediatrician and
pediatric integrative medicine expert, I know firsthand the power of fermented foods and healing
the gut to prevent and reverse chronic illness in our kids and help them thrive—body, mind, &
spirit. The Kimchi Diet introduces us to this incredible Korean superfood that has the power to kill
the flu, lower chronic inflammation, promote healthy weight, improve mood and reduce anxiety.
With Dr. Susanne Bennett’s groundbreaking book, you’ll learn how to make kimchi and
incorporate it into your daily and delicious part of your whole family’s diet! One of Korea’s best-
kept health secrets is out, thanks to Dr. Bennett and The Kimchi Diet!”Elisa Song, MD, Holistic
pediatrician and Founder of Healthy Kids Happy Kids“The Kimchi Diet is rooted in ancient
wisdom and modern science. Dr. Bennett brings to life a traditional superfood that not only
nourishes but also transforms health and metabolism.”Dr. Nalini Chilkov, LAc, OMD, Founder of
the American Institute of Integrative Oncology Research and Education“I love The Kimchi Diet
as it can supercharge any food pattern. Rather than another fad diet, The Kimchi Diet combines
the wisdom of ancient natural healing with the modern science of the central role of gut health.
This book is a great addition to my patient’s wellness journeys.”Joel Kahn, MD, FACC, Author of



The Plant Based SolutionIt brings me great pleasure to endorse The Kimchi Diet. My father,
Emanuel Eliaz, who was a civil engineer and developed in Korea the technology for growing rice
on the mountainside, offered me the rare opportunity to live in Seoul in 1974 and 1975. Living on
the third floor in Namsan Building B, two stories under us was one of the best Korean
restaurants in Seoul. The smell and taste of the kimchi became something we savored and
learned to appreciate. In this book, Dr. Bennett brings her passion and commitment to a healthy
lifestyle and healing for life by introducing us to the value of fermented foods. With the critical
importance of the microbiome, of our interdependent relationship with the microbial universe
inside our body and gut unfolding, this book can serve as an important tool to enhance our
wellbeing and healing. Isaac Eliaz, MD, Medical Director of Amitaba Medical Clinic“Kimchi—
which, before now, was a little-understood Korean side dish— is the centerpiece of this
wonderful program for health and vitality! Bravo, Dr. Bennett!”Jonny Bowden, Board-certified
nutritionist and best-selling author of The 150 Healthiest Foods on Earth and Living Low
Carb“Dr. Susanne Bennett has done it again! Susanne (Dr. Bennett) consistently brings us the
latest and greatest information out there. Her easy to read, casual writing style makes it hard not
to read, understand and follow. Gut health is everything, and I always wanted to know much
more about fermented foods. Now I have the inside scoop!”Dr. Joel Gould, Sleep Restoration
Expert, author of SolSleep and The Modern Epidemic“Our diets have become grossly lacking in
diversity in modern life. Meanwhile, we are exposed to antibiotics and herbicides in our food.
This has resulted in an epidemic of digestive degradation, and a corresponding increase in
obesity and inflammatory disease. Dr. Bennett’s brilliant book, The Kimchi Diet gets you back in
the kitchen, making a traditional food that can restore gut health with little expense or
time!”Bridgit Danner, LAc, FDN-P, Functional Health Coach & Detox ExpertDr. Susanne Bennett
is one of the most incredible physicians I know. She is thorough, knowledgeable and an amazing
healer who practices what she preaches. I am super excited about her new book The Kimchi Diet
—a labor of love where she shares her wisdom about this wonderful ancient superfood—kimchi.
We all know that eating probiotic foods is one of the best ways to heal our digestion and kimchi
is one of my favorite probiotic foods! Get ready for some amazing healing. I can’t wait to make
my own kimchi!Shiroko Sokitch, MD, Acupuncturist and Functional Medicine Physician, #1 Best
Selling Author—Healing When It Seems Impossible—7 Keys to Defy the Odds“A wonderful
examination of one of the world’s most amazing superfoods!”Ari Whitten, Founder of The Energy
BlueprintDr. Susanne Bennett latest book, The Kimchi Diet, will change your life. Once you taste
the power of kimchi, your whole body will wake up to it’s yummy flavors that satisfies your soul
and body. Because of this, you no longer have the need to overeat or walk around the kitchen,
opening the refrigerator looking for more food and/or crave junk food like you may have used to.
You’ll find yourself making healthier food choices effortlessly and as a result, become healthier
and leaner. Kimchi is also loaded with beneficial bacteria which helps support a healthy immune
system for the entire family. And I love the simple recipes that Dr. Susanne has put together to
guide you in making your own kimchi, how cool is that! If you want to do one simple thing to



improve your life today, get Dr. Susanne Bennett’s book, The Kimchi Diet because I can’t think of
a better person to bring the joyful taste, healthy recipes, knowledge and its tradition of kimchi
into your life.Grace Suh, LAc, Holistic Acupuncturist and someone who can’t live without
kimchi!“Dr. Susanne Bennett does a great job explaining the health promoting properties of this
mysterious sounding food, kimchi. She teaches us about its history and walks us step by step
through the process of how to make a variety of different types of kimchi in her new book, The
Kimchi Diet. Yes, kimchi doesn’t have to contain hot red peppers and be super spicy. Kimchi is a
perfect example of the “food as medicine” concept and I can’t wait to make my first batch of
kimchi! As a Functional Medicine practitioner who specializes in digestive disorders, kimchi can
be a perfect addition to help my patients improve their gut bacteria balance, which is crucial for
their health.”Dr. Ben Weitz, Sports Chiropractic Physician and Functional Medicine practitioner
and host of the Rational Wellness Podcast“In a world of deprivation diets that repeatedly fail, Dr.
Susanne Bennett’s The Kimchi Diet delivers simple, tasty, daily, dietary additions that ensure our
success. By revving up our digestion, decreasing inflammation, helping us lose weight and
restoring our emotional balance, The Kimchi Diet helps us create more easily, the brilliant health
that we all deserve. Dr. Susanne’s book showcases the clinical validity of this Korean staple by
detailing centuries of cultural proof as well as solid modern science. The Universal Superfood
called Kimchi now takes center stage as an essential ingredient in successful weight loss and
healing.”Kyrin Dunston, MD, FACOG, Author of Cracking the Bikini Code: 6 Secrets to
Permanent Weight Loss Success and host of Her Brilliant Health Radio Podcast 
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The material in this book is for informational purposes only and is a result of years of clinical
practice experience by the author. This information is not intended as a substitute for the advice
and care by your healthcare professional and do not use this information for diagnosing or
treating a health problem or disease. All matters regarding your health require medical
supervision.Neither the author or publisher shall be liable or responsible for any adverse effects
allegedly arising from the use of any information or suggestions contained in this book.Internet
addresses and telephone numbers given in this book were accurate at the time it went to
press.Mention of specific products or companies does not imply endorsement by the author or
publisher, nor does the mention of these products imply that the companies endorse the book,
its author or the publisher.Copyright © 2019 by Dr. Susanne BennettAll rights reserved. No part
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United States of AmericaPhotographs by Kelli MacTaggart of MacTaggart Media and Dr.
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Stem300, “Kimchi Diet book is a must read. I was pleasantly surprised upon receiving my book.
Its well designed and put together with seemingly real paper. The book is relatively heavy
compared to other books that use recycled paper.I have been making Kimchi for myself, for quite
some time now. I stopped making it because it would turn sour in about 4-5 days. After reading
Dr Susanne's book and watching her videos, my kimchi now last at least 2 weeks or more.My
blood work showed that I was on the border of being diabetic, so I started intermittent fasting 1.5
years ago and have lost 60 pounds. My morning glucose is now well below 100 and I am off of
any prescriptions (BP meds).However, my weight stared to fluctuate. Fasting would lower my
weight, but as soon as I broke the fast, my weight would climb.While researching Leaky Gut, I
came across this book "The Kimchi Diet". It easy to read. Its explains the science behind the
fermentation process. I knew Kimchi aids in flu prevention, but I didn't realize all of the other
potential health benefits.I am sure my health will benefit more and more over time. But so far, my
main benefit has been maintaining my weight just by adding Kimchi. Digestion has improved and
BP is still normal, despite the salt used in the process. I still fast, but I don't have to rely on it as
much.Dr Susanne has done the research and legwork, providing a wealth of information.To
discover what I learned from her about Kimchi and to make it last, the secret is in the book. You
need to get this book.  You won't be disappointed.Thank you Dr Susanne”

Julie in Virginia, “Innovative approach to good health, book is lovely to look at and hold. I enjoyed
this book, both for the good information about fermentation and health, but also because the
book is so pleasant to look at and hold in your hands. The book jacket, the layout, the font, and
the feel of the book are all very appealing! My only complaint is that there are some photos in
the book that are not labeled/identified, leaving you to guess what you are looking at. But the
author is clearly enthusiastic about the subject, and her love for kimchi will inspire you to add it to
your diet, even if you don't immediately start making it yourself, as she does. I found a local store
that sells "mild" kimchi, called "white" kimchi, and I recommend that as a way to dip your toe in
the water, if full-strength kimchi is a bit too pungent for your tastes!”

Kyrin Dunston, MD, “Let the kimchi revolution begin!. In a world of deprivation diets Dr. Suzanne
introduces a centuries old scientifically backed program that is an add on to ANY eating regimen
you’re on. Tasty and easy to prepare with her simple recipes. I’m making this a regular addition
to my daily fare. Thank you for this gem!”

Dr. Michelle Jeffries, “An incredibly informative book on the ancient superfood Kimchi. An
incredibly informative book on the ancient superfood Kimchi and the amazing ways it can impact
your gut health, immunity and reduced inflammation. Dr. Susanne Bennett shares a powerhouse
of information on the history of Kimchi and it's cultural roots. She also shares a step-by-step
guide to The 8-week Kimchi Diet and a guide on how to make your own Kimchi at home. An



excellent resource for those looking to expand their palate and improve their overall health!”

Antoinette St. Clair, “A great guide to achieve overall health by balancing your microbiome!. The
book is educational, enlightening, and empowering! Dr. Bennet takes all of the fear out of
preparing kimchi and actually makes it fun with easy to follow instructions. I am learning how to
efficiently and effectively colonize my gut with healthy flora with her four phase approach without
unpleasant side effects like gas and bloating while experiencing great benefits like reduced
inflammation. This is a game changing book for anyone struggling with health issues. Health
begins and ends in the gut!”

DannerGirl, “Make kimchi!. Gut health is so important for overall health and weight management.
Dr Susanne makes it to easy and affordable to rebalance your gut and reap the benefits!”

Duke Gallo, “A fresh take on gut health and overall wellness. Truly fantastic. I had no idea the
superfood powers of kimchi. This book takes you through not only how to make kimchi, but the
profound effects it has on the mind and body.”

Helen Amanda Brown, “Wow! Amazed at the power of Kimchi. Well, I was always intimidated by
kimchi = but not anymore! I had no idea how powerful this food really is. I've noticed lots of
positive changes in my gut, and now can custom make it suit my tastes while enjoying the
DELICIOUS benefits!  YAY !”

Big on wellness, “so informative. Everything you could ever want to know about kimchi! This
book was very detailed and I’m very excited to try some of the recipes!”

Joy, “FANTASTIC Best KIMCHI Recipe Book too !. FANTASTIC Information and Easy
Recipes.The Dr knows what she is talking about andhelps with so many healing ideas about gut
health.She made me a fan of Kimchi.”

Daryl, “improve your gut biome naturally. The author provides lots of information backed up by
scientific study about the benefits of kimchi. Includes numerous recipes for traditional kimchi.”

Geoffrey Wilkinson, “Awesome!. Awesome enthusiasm, easy to follow, incredibly motivating!
Can’t wait to try my first batch of cucumber kimchi and experience the benefits!”

The book by Susanne Bennett has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 90 people have provided feedback.
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